Headteacher: Mr R Ward

email: rward@wynyardprimary.org.uk

Sport Premium Action Plan 2017-18
2017-18 Allocation - £16,540
School uses this funding and additional contribution from School’s own budget to ensure sporting provision is high-quality, promotes a
healthy lifestyle and is sustainable for the future. It is our aim to give children the chance to experience as wide a range of sports as possible
so they can find their sporting niche.
Action
Employ PE
specialist/coaches. Significant
Focus on CPD for staff and
high quality PE provision for
children.

Signs of success
Children spend at least two hours per
week participating in high quality PE and
sporting activities. Staff CPD delivered by
external specialists.

Increase participation in a
range of sporting activities
across school.

Higher percentage of children accessing
more than 6 different sporting activities.
More after-school sports clubs in place for
each age-group – additional private
provider (eg Wynyard Golf Club) engaged.
Children have the opportunity to attend
an outdoor education centre, eg
Robinwood
Sports Leaders appointed and active.
Older children are capable of delivering
activities to other children in school.

Introduce OAA residential for
the older children in school
Children to have greater
experience and confidence in
leading others.

Budget

£10,000

£2,000

N/A

£280
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Impact
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Introduce children to more
‘diverse’ sports and activities
over the school year

More opportunities for EY to
access intra and inter-school
competitions.
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Children are involved in decision making
process for PE and sporting activities.
Children have the opportunity to
access/try sports such as climbing wall,
archery, canoeing and wheelchair
basketball. Children given the chance to
feedback on which sports they would like
to see in school.
Access sporting festivals provided by
Stockton SSP. Organise own intra-school
competitions where possible (eg
gymnastics)

£5,000

£1,000
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